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ONESTREAM’S GLOBAL SD-WAN, SECURITY AND VOICE SOLUTION WINS 2018
VISIONARY SPOTLIGHT AWARD
Managed SD-WAN, Security and Voice Enables Digital Transformation on a Global Scale.
Rochester, NY – June 19, 2018 - OneStream Networks today announced that its global
managed SD-WAN, Security and SIP/UC voice services were awarded a 2018 Visionary
Spotlight Award from ChannelVision Magazine in the SD-WAN Best Channel Deployment
category. The annual Visionary Spotlight Awards competition was created to highlight channel
and service provider innovation in communications.
OneStream’s global SD-WAN, advanced security, UC/SIP voice and professional service
delivery are proven, best-in-class solutions for enterprises seeking the flexibility, reliability, and
zero-outage performance needed to achieve their global data and communications
transformation vision. As companies and VARs pursue cloud and hybrid cloud voice, unified
communications and data applications, OneStream is leading the way with the industry’s most
advanced global infrastructure, providing a single source managed solution in over 200
countries.
“OneStream continues to innovate in global communications,” said Brian Skidmore, Chief
Marketing Officer, OneStream. “We are proud that ChannelVision Magazine has recognized our
global SD-WAN, Security and SIP/UC voice services as a differentiated offering for our channel
partners and enterprise customers that is enabling communications transformation on a global
scale.”
SD-WAN, Security, SIP and Unified Communications are part of OneStream’s global managed
services architecture, the industry’s most comprehensive suite of cloud-based voice, unified
communications, data networking and security services. Available worldwide and designed for
multi-site global customers and large enterprises, OneStream’s global managed services
provide customers with an opportunity to transform their business communications and data
networking to achieve agility, competitiveness, compliance and responsiveness. Combined with
OneStream’s global service delivery expertise, white-glove deployment methodology and
24/7/365 NOC support, OneStream’s managed services have set the standard for performance

and execution for Fortune 500 companies, midmarket companies and multisite national and
global organizations.

About OneStream Networks
OneStream Networks is purpose-built for enterprise-grade cloud-based SIP trunk, SD-WAN,
hosted UC/PBX and Contact Center services. With availability in 200+ countries, global
strategic peering networks, geo-redundant POPs and multi-provider MPLS transport options,
OneStream delivers unparalleled scope and reach. OneStream has become the standard for
enterprise customers, VARs, and agents looking for consolidation, vendor reduction and
simplified management for single site and multi-site, multi-national voice, data and security
applications.

Spotlight Award Use Case
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